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BERKELEY'S SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT

UNIT

UCPD ARRESTS FOR POSTING ON
CAMPUS

As COPI/ATCH growsr we are expanding our
intcrcss much bey-ond rhe Sou$side area of campus, an-a ino
larger gugsuons of law enforccrnenr and rhe pri6rides of rhe
p9E.-. Bert_eley. One of thc areas rhat is ofgreat inrcresr is

Towards rhe end of 0re scmestcr ar UC Berkeley, a

. minoriry of studenls found rhemselves trying to proast-tlre
increase in fees of 3200. Inrheir organizin!, as wiitr any other

- grou! rhey were posring flyen rc give orher studens

-Special Enforccmenr Unir (SEU). Ir was
csrablishcd by former police Chief Ronald Nehon, aimea ii
'bringing_rhc war on &ugs o Bcrteley.,
Thc SEU is compriscd of 24 ofticen and divided inn
the Drug Task Force (DTF) and a mobite police sation. Thi
mobile sadon was an AC Transit bus rhaiwas painred black
Bertelcy's

tnlornaUon about the fces, wherc the money is going, who is
going o suffcr... Whcn rhey wcrc postingon SarhJr Garc,
rcne.snrlgnr wT gven a ricker, bccaitse Ofhcen Dillard and

and n{rirc, and nickramcd Orca,8ficr rhe killer wliale.
Whcn rhe SEU was csabtistred, many officers were
removcd from dreir rcgular duty o suff ir. They felr jusrified
in &is action bccause rhey claim rtrat 40?a
assauls, robberies, and burglaries are dnrg relarcd. If rhis is
Oe casc, cvcn the policc dcparuncntrecognizes tha oher. non-

ot;;.;;il-;

&ug rclatcd crimes are being given less'aucndon, and that
fewercascsare bcing solved. - In rhe beginning suges, cutrenr BpD Chief Dash
Butlcr was rh9 hcad of rtri p.ff. In examining rhc succesi of

DTF, Butlcr recognizcs a ucnd whcn rhe DTF focuses on
\\a6ck houses, the
dcalcrs movc !o the suees. and wher the
{ocus in on &e $rees, the dealers move to rhe crack houses.
It is inrcrcsting to COPWATCH thar rhis rend doesn,r cause
(Conr. on pg. 6)

rnrer. cUurned &e gate w8s an illegd surface to post on. The
Tony is rhat nor morr than five feelaway anorheigroup had a
lar_ ge posreracross the gate, for which
they received no dckeu
I-ater tharday, anofio sodenr was tickcred. Thc following
day. one of he snrdenr was atrested fo 0re same offense arid
pur in rhe jail cell. And rhc nexr day tra same sudenr was
chased up rhc steps of Boalt ttall by an officer on a
motccycle. The response by thesc offrcers to tlte protcstors
appea$ ro be purely selecdve enforcemenr. poUct Cnief
Vicroria Hanison vehemenrly denied rhis, claiming rhat her
offrc9r9 were only enforcing the Universiry regulaions. She
said rha $ey were more acdvety cnforcing tlis regulation
because of all rhe money sp9! Uy rhe Uniiersiry oir rating
do*n flyers. U rhis is rue, COpWATCH would appreciari
hearing from any smdens ticketed for flyers other 0ran 0rose
.

T

on rhc fee hikes.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE POLICE REVIEW
COMMISSION

tr'Berkeley's PRC passed a motion to send a letter to Mayor
Tom Bradley and the LA City Council requesdng the
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resignation of Police Chief Daryl Gates.
rrrOn the home front, the Berkeley Police Depanment has a.new Crowd Control Team. According to Chief Dash But
they will look like the "Sears utility man." If the Chief ho"'
his way, the BPD will soon be sporting new guns. The hair
rigger "Glock" will be replaced with 40 and 45 caliber semi'
automatic Smith and Wessons. Costs are estimated at
s100.000.

.r.

A PRC subcommittee is looking at BPD

videotaping

policy.

...At

the May 8 PRC mecdng, Commissioner Neumann
introduced a morion asking the Ciry Manager to solicit the
cooperation of UCPD in PRC investigations that arise out of
joint operations with the UCPD. The motion passed .5 to
0 (wirh Commissioner Power abstaining). It remains to be
seen whether or not UCPD will cooperate. Perhaps the City
Council will recognize the imponance of this issue to our
community. (Mayor Loni Hancock6,/,4.6/8/., City Manager
Michael Brown &4-6480, PRC 644-6716) Coming Soon...
the PRC may hear complains about Parking Enforcement.
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Historical Note:
The Free Clinic's Rools in Police Brutality
The Berkzley Free Clinic was created in 1968 and
people soonfound tlat thc clinic's semices were yilfly needed
by vicrims of police brwaliry. Especially in 1969, furing
to create People's Park, Wople wlo were assuked by
efors
-ihe
police foud ilat if they went to Highland Hospital for
medical treatment, " they might be twned awc! or they might
be arresrcd," said Scott W. wlo ltos been working at thc Free
Clinic since 1970. Generally these people were chugedwith
assaulting an offcer. As aresult tlu Free Clinic organized
itself , with the help of ViemamWar Veteran Medics, as an
emergency nudicd service o teat PeoPle's Puk protectors.

PINK BERETS PATROL THE CASTRO
The Pink BercB have been patrolling the suees oi
the Casro trying to stop the rash of gay bashings. They are
members of the community who are taking acdon themselve:
because they know that the violence against the ga)
community has not been seriously addressed by the police ol
anyone else. The members of the Sreet PaEol c2-a nc
weapons and try to intenrene !o stop the violencc if thrl''- -- rt
They have beeripositively recognized by ttre SFPD for*doing

whar good citizens do," meaning preventing crime. Other
groups similar to the Pink Beres have been formed ir
Sacramento, Seattle, and New

Ysk.
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coP BLOTTER

4/4 Hasle and Telegraph:Four men were sroppid for
drinking in public. Police ofticers, in an effon o give he men
"a break" decided just o pour out the beer without ticketing
them. As tre officer poured out the bcer it fell from his hands
urd broke on the ground. He old the one black man in the

COPWATCH MEETING

gr^,,to ro pick up the broken glass. The man did so.

MONDAYS AT 8:00 PM
2022 BLAKE ST (NEAR SHATTUCK)

{

lbattuck and Kitteredge: Officer Bachman (BPD #

llr*as fnrsuated becausc he thought he had seen a homeless
man drink from a can, but he couldn't find the can. After ur
unsuccessful search

of the area and the man's female

companion, the officer circd the man for drinking in public
an)4r,ay.

Sl2 Tremont and Ashby: Officer from

BPD

systematically ticketed individuals for living in their vehicles.

He claimed that people

in their cars were "inflicting their

presence" on neighbors and that it was unaccepuble.

5/1t Tower Video: An African American man went

to

exchange an album. When he was unable to exchange it he
moved o leave the sore. As he left, store security attempted

to slop him by grabbing him around the neck from behind.
The two men struggled until police arrived. Police questigned
the victim until a store employee confirmed that the man
owned the album he was holding in his hands. Ar last he was
allowed to leave the area with a sore neck and his old album.
Sl25 Durant end Telegraph: A homeless man accused
of jaywalking was walking back and fonh on Durant in a very
agitated manner. UCPD Officer Pang (#58) radioed for backup. Before back-up arrived, Pug drove his car diagonally
across the street with the dmr open and his leg hanging out of
the car. He stopped quickly, jumped from the car, grabbed the
vicrim from behind and kicked him to the ground. At this
poinL two back-up unis anived and the man was arresrcd for

jaywalking.

Bancroft and Telegraph: An older model car was
}d for expircd registr4tion. The driver did not have her
Itu--;e with her. UCPD Officer Lechmanik (#82) told the
A.&ican Americans to get out of rhe car because ir was going
to be towed. None of the occupans had a driver's license, but
when they found a man willing t<l drive fte car for them, &e
5/25_

s

officer decided that only one of the cars occupans was eligible

o drive the car. The car was searched thoroughly and towcd.
5/2t UC Campus near Bancroft: Officer Thiel (#89)
and Sgt. Dillard (S-23) arrested &e Harc Man for respassing
on UC property because he had his shopping cart with him.
Officer Thiel informed the vicrim the , "The rule in People's
Park apply to dl UC property, No shopping cars."

5/28 Durant and Telegraph: Two African American
males were stopped by police and forced to identify
themselves. With three unis on the scene, lhe men were eager
rc persuade the police that they wcre not selling drugs. They
allowed &e police to search thcrn and when nothing was found
on them they were released. Police claim *rey saw them "pass

something" between them. The men remembered passing a
book of marches.

5/31 Durant and Telegraph: A BPD officer physically
Iifed a homeless man sleeping on rhe sidewalk m his feel He
was forced to bend over backwards on the hood of the police
car and handcuffed. When he refused ro cooperarc with his

arest, two othcers forced him

ino

ttre car.

6/2 People's Park: UC Police responded to an attemprcd
suicide by ur older homeless man with a wzor blade. Police
resDonse w:ts promp and the man was Eken without rcsistance
a Barcs. Wimesses said rhat he MA Ueen robbed of 5500

r

r\-aays earlier. Other homeless wimesses said rhar."He knew
exacdy what he was doing."

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Everyone can watch the cops!

COPWArcH encouriages everyone to stsp and warch
police. Ofren the cops on rtre sreei will all y:ou o more
along, or tell you that an incident is none of your buiness:
the

but remember, dre street is a public area and the police are
supposed to be civil scryants - everyone has rhi right to
observ_e- the police at work. police musi identify themseives o
you. Wrire down police names and badge numbers and a

descripdon of the incidenr; also collect names and phone
numbers of wimesses in the area. Report your observations to
COPWATCH, or make a direct cbmpiaint to rhe police
depanment involved.

Get the word out: Publicize police crimes!
Besides walking rhe strees on acual COPWATCH
shifts,-th-e- organizarion keeps tabs on U.C. and rhe city
council affairs, and Police Review Commission meetings. Wi
also uke on individual cases of police harassment or bnrallry,
helppeople through PRC hearings urd legal proceedings, and
publish our findings in rhis repon
We need volunrcer and interns for research on the
police, graphics, videoaping, office work, media relations,
Copwarching, casework, and community outreach. If you are
interested in any of these areas, please call us, or come to our
weekly meeting.

VIDEO CAI}IEBA?
COP{MATCH nould like to bonow a video camcra: a

8mm camorder that sh@ts under low ligfir wirh a direcriqral
mtkc would bc i&EI. Ptcasc loan trs your cemcra! Call 54&

0/x5.
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material on this subject-
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Little wonder that confusion exiss in the minds of
most Americans on the acual function of the police in thil

,o.i.ty. The over used term "pryrccland servePis malipulate{
io Oiritiu. what the police db for the populace' Is this ruc?
We say "yes" and "no.'

the elite in Berkeley is doing all ttrat il can tg-pakr
it illegal for "both rich and goor" o sleep in public' Who t -'
anested for this "crime?" According I q9 !o:
".irJry
il;A* iires, 80% of the cocaine bought.in s:,-Uli19
is consumed by whites. The overwhelming majority ot
Uor" rtt ttd for deiling cocaine are minority youth' mostly
small time trafficlers.
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Leppl.

Ttre comparison
-"handling"
Cr."niuoto Massacre perpetrated by 0r! Klan et al versus the
CijU.mf.pno actioni against rhe Black Panther Party also
reveal the tnre funcrion of the cops.
It is clear that the police "serve and protect" apan

oj

this society against the 6venrhelming-majority' lo:tpl
Lohman, f6rmJr Dean of the University Criminology Schoot
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Wtry ttren dont lhe malority of Americans "see" this?
Because of one of Americas most imponant indusries: The
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Industry. Failure to rmdersrand

th*

rhe police are

(Cont. on pg.7)
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DON JACKSON CASE
OUTRAGE!

WHAT YOU GONNA DO ELIHU?

In what was an almost unbelievable example of racist

"jusdce" the criminal charges against the_two-Long Beach
offrcers that were videotaped bruulizing Don Jackosn were
for acquitul.
dismissed after the inry deadlaked I

l'l

ft

January 14, 1989, Don Jackson's head was forced
.Bh a plate glass window by the police afrcr he was pulled
oiir in a 'loutine" traffic stop. He was on a "sting" operadon
to gather evidence o subsantiate reports of the pervasive

\

bnrulity in the LA area.

This case, against Long Beach's "finest," focused
national atrcntion to the use of police bruulity against black
people. For some reason it will not be reried according to

-

ptosecuts He.rb l^apin.
What makes rhis jury decision so ugly is drat the
police werc caught dead to right. It is as if the cop's lawyer
said o 0re jury,;Who are you going o believe, the police or
your lying eyes?!"
Apparently the I members of the jury' who
happened to be whi-c, declined to be "confused" by the videoThe "expers" on police tactics who, not surprisingly rcstified
that the conduct of the officers was justified, supposedly lmow
bener. Charles Woolery, the sole black juror, voted the two
cops Dickey and Ramsey, guilty.
the
foreman,
Glen Evans, the
inadverenily
5'20'91,
page
Times
LA
of
the
Opinion/Ediorial
gives us a clue as to how this travesty of jusdce happened.
Dechring himself an "honest man" he says' "My only
knowledge of Jackson and his of me came in the courtroom."

-

'

I

jury

on

This is viry dubious. Jackson's video was repeatedly played on
nation wide rclevision and was all over the press of Southern
California. Either Mr. Evans doesn't have a television and
doesn't read the newspapers, or this "honest man" isn't so
He thinks that his "hopes for change in society
N*;ide" with Jackson's. "Only our methods would differ."
Evans ends his statement wittr the following words: "It's far
simpler to teach, and defend, than to take the rocky path that
Jackson seems to have chosen to walk."
So Jackson has chosen, and thereby inspired others,
ro uke a "rocky" or difficult road. Evans thinks that Jackson's
"methods" caused the events of l'la-89 lo occtlr, not the racist
police policy. We rhink this case needs a ctrange of venue. Re-

t \t.

uy Dickey and Ramsey in South'Cenral LA!

!'8lod

'

The Mayor of Oakland, Elihu Harris, asked the Ciry'
Manager Henry Gardener, lo invesdgate an yc1de11 of police
brutality by an officer against a jaywalker. In Oakland, as in
many other cities, the City Manager not the Mayor superviscs
the police.
Marguerite Martin, 30 years old, a-docoral student at
West Virginii University, and a friend of the Mayor s aide'
Sherry Harris, said that she was "lhrown to the floor" of the
Lakeshore Natural Foods, handcuffed and arrested by officer
Ingas Winkle subsequent to her refusal to sign a jaywalkilg
riCker. Manin had admiued that she jaywalked but claimed, "l
didn't know I had to sign the ticket." Manin, a black woman,
declared that the "reatment" she received from Winkle, who is
white, was racially inspired.
Ttre Oakland cop said comparisons to Rodney King in

-

Los Angeles ate "unforunate and unfair" and that she
"resented" the allegation by Martin that the incident was
racially motivated. The Police Officer Association blamed
Martin for the incident
"The officers said Martin was treated like anyone else
who refuses to sign a ciadon and who does not cooperate witlt

an officer." (S.F. Cronicle, May 25,

l99l) Finally,

a mle

sntement by the coPs!

There are a few things about this case that make it
especially interesring to Copwatchers. Marrin is not a pool or
homelesi black person with no access to the resources to fight
police brutality. John Burris, her lawyer, is preparing a civil
ilaim against the cily. We hope they get every dime they are
frling for. Martin is a well-educated, well-cgnnected member
of the community. It just goes !o show, the police d9 n9t
discriminate when it comes to meting out their violence in the
black community - they dog any black person that gives them
the most infinircsimal "excuse," regardless of "sEtus." The
cops seem to be hardlining , it and the newly elected mayor is
upiet that his buddy was roughed up urd "treated like anyone
else."

Everyone knows that if Manin was not one of Mayor
Harris'privileged pals this case never would have never seen
the tighi of day. Nevertheless, opponens of police brutality'
in order rc remain consistent with our principles' must side
with Martin against tre cops. The outcome of this case could

effectallof
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Thc Hcd-Firiag Induttry
(Cont. from Pg.4)

i-coercive military outfit that prorcct the interest of the rich
and powerful, which can be deadly, is a product of false
consciousness. False consciousness may be defined as a
sysrcmically distorted understanding of and resislance to
corrcctive learning from expericnce, i.e., from every day life.
The reproduction and reinforcement of false consciousness is
the primary function of rhe Head-Fixing lndusry. Here's how
they do it in relation to their coverage of police bruulity.
Crime reportaget including police crimes against
humanity, sells a lot of newspapers. But although the
communication corporarions ate in the business of making
moneyr the media are more than merely business enterprises.
They are puneyon of bourgeouis class culure.

Journalists in the commercial media often find it
inconceivable that they may be writing anything but the
obvious truth. By conforming to professional pracrices, called
"industry standards," they work within the confines of the
guild of understandings which tend to serve &e definitions of

reality the nrling class.

These journalists while not monolithic, due to the
environment in which they operarc, normally and regularly
select certain versions of reality over olhers, eg. "Our way of
life." Day by day, normal organizarional procedures define'the
srory,' identify the protagoniss and the issues, and suggest
appropriate attitudes owards them. In this quiet fashion, not
delib*ately, and without calling attention to this spotlighting
rcess, the mass media divide evens into legitimate main
\;s and illegitimate sideshows, so that these distinctions
appear'natural'or tommon sense.' Get the picuue?
The process by which the world beyond the reader's
direct experience is made to look nanral could be defined as
communication frames. Communicadon frames are, therefore,
principles of selecrion, emphasis, presentation, conclusion,
compose of tacit liltle theories about what exists, whal
happens, and what matters. And most dangerous of all,
unstated conclusions. For example: It is sometimes
nauseadng to read the unrelenting propaganda barrage
concerning the ostensibly unlimited "danger" police face.
Another version of the Big Lie. For instance in initial TV,
radio, and newspaper accounts of police beating of Rodney
King reporars routinely passed on the police-inspired bold face
lie that King was "under the influence of PCP." Tess later
revealed no PCP in King's body, thus betraying the fact that
Sergeant Koon lied (as police often do). But the enormous
potential for damage was already done. Everybody "knows"
that people "under the inlluence of PCP" acquire superhuman
strength. At least that is what they say on the news.
Add to this $e "common sense" fallacy that police
don't lie and the LAPD dastardly deed can seem justifiable.

It
alarming how many people have, without careful
consideration accepted this base fallacy. This is extremely

is

dangerous becaue ilre Big Lie of the unquestioned "high moral
$andards" of the police is hidden as often unsated conclusion,
' '., if indeed the police don't lie ttren why did the media "blow
out of proponion?" The unstated conclusion:
.'Ye ,r beadng all
media is just picking on our good policemen. Due ro their

lack of principle, snatching a anything rc lend them the
impression of having the "inside scoop, " these editors and

repoters discredit themselves when later their stories are
directly contradicted by the facs. Not to worry these people
don't get paid off to produce the facts, only some of the facs,
some of the dme.

Under the guise of "objective journalisrn" the Head'
Fixing Industry shrinks from clearly pointing out the root
cause of the King incident, the deeply ingrained racist nature of
this society in general and the police in panicular. This can
lead to the less conscious elemens among the opprcssed, to
blame themselves. Some say, "It was just meant to be;"
others lament "He must have done SOMETHING." This in
turn lays the psychological basis for the internalization of
oppression, the most effective mechanism of capitalist conuol.

One of the most contested practices in
communications framing is the empirical notion of
objectivity. Empiricism holds that the test of true knowledge
lies in observation, experience of the collecdon of facs, and
ignores the personality and culuual milieu of the jorrnalis and
the social context of the writer.
The process of the rcinforcement and reproduction of
false consciousness is not just technical. These practices are

borh professional and culrural blinders which tend to nalrow
the circumference of the journalist's vision. They "see" lhe
police carrying oul a "difficult but necessary job" and report
accordingly. Just as a Daily Californian reporter in an anicle
on the Jimmy Lindstrom case entitled, "Disputc Arises Over

Dnrg/Suicide Scuffle," simply rewrots the police report and
presentcd it as fact- This is a standard procedure for the police.
The way that people act towards police brutality
depends, in part on how the siuations in which they act are
defined. The interpreution of events by the Headfixing
lndusrty, including incidens of police bnrtality, are not naural
phenomena, they are a social producdon.
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COPWATCH BENEFIT

join on on June 13 at 9:00pm at he Ashkenaz
(1317 San Pablo Ave. in Berkeley) for orr benefrt.
It will be
fgaturing Jungular Grooves, an aiioCarribean band. We will
also show the vidoe of our forum,..Stop Cop Violence." There
Please

will. tre a sliding
.scale, S5-lO.

continuing our wor*!

5.'10.tr

slidia!

Wi niert your help in

seale.

thurs.Sunc 17,I:p.nr.
Also+ A video of +Ie 'SloTCopVio\ehce'fo*, will be played.
Jor more i4forrnadon call COPWArcH at 548-0425

WE NEED YOUR HELP
COPWATCH is a grassroos organization located in Berkeley'

We are a independent group of studens and community
residents concerned about our community. We are solely
supponed by the community 0,q!.*e serye. Please help us pay
foi'our costi for publishing, mailutg' and rent. You can make
a one-time donation or help us on a regular basis' Make checks
puyrUt" to: COPWATChL @ ZC2Z Bhkc St. Berkeley, Ca'

9470/..

COPWATCH OFFICE
The office is now open from l:00 to 5:00pm on
Fridays and Sarurdays. Please come in if you have had a
problim with the cops, or just want to help out" The office
I
iomminee mees on Thursdays a 7:0opm. If you need hqt
another time please call urd leave a message. We will

gefr-

to you.

